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Ephesians 6:10-14, “Finally, 
be strong in the Lord and in 
his mighty power. 11 Put on 
the full armor of God, so 
that you can take your stand 
against the devil’s schemes. 
12 For our struggle is not 
against flesh and blood, but 
against the rulers, against 
the authorities, against the 
powers of this dark world 
and against the spiritual 
forces of evil in the heavenly 
realms. 13 Therefore put on 
the full armor of God, so 
that when the day of evil 
comes, you may be able to 
stand your ground, and 
after you have done 
everything, to stand. 14 
Stand firm then....” 

1. Paul begins Romans 5 with "therefore", which means what he is about 

to say is a result of what he just said in Romans 4. What did Paul say in 

Romans 4 that helps you stand in grace? 

2. Romans 5:1-5 reveals a process for growth and it contains suffering, 

endurance,  character & hope. Where are you in the process and what is 

God asking of you while you are in that place? 

3. How does the love God has for you and your love for him influence 

your heart and mind as you grow into Christ likeness? 

4. Paul speaks of the role of prayer as "laboring" in Galatians 4:19 and  

Colossians 4:12.  How is Holy Spirit strengthening your prayer life as 

you stand on the legs of character and power? 

5. In 1 Peter 5:12, Peter commands we stand firm in the "true" grace of 

God. Why does he use the word "true" and what danger does that 

expose about our growth in Christ? 

6. We noticed a progression from "survival" to "stability" to "hope" in 

Romans 5, John 6 & Matthew 14. What knowledge are you acquiring 

and how are you putting that into action so you ensure a better chance 

of standing triumphantly?
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Next Steps: 

1. Pastor Lance revealed 4 items that increase "your army."  Which one can you begin to be 

more intentional about developing? 

2. Observe the state of your relationship and growth today and then make a point to reflect 

upon it a month from now and celebrate how you have grown. Celebration is strength for 

future growth. 

3. What SMART goal are you going to set so that over the next several days you are 

partnering with God in your growth and demonstration of Christ? 

*SMART Goals: 

a. Specific - Can you state specifically what you are doing? 

b. Measurable - How can we measure this goal so we will know when you have reached it?  

c. Attainable - Is it within your capabilities and does it depend on you? 

d. Relevant - Do you care enough about this goal to make it a priority? 

e. Time Specific - It has a deadline. 
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